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        Dorset Association of Parish and Town Councils 

(Affiliated to the National Association of Local Councils) 

Colliton Annexe 
                               Colliton Park 

DORCHESTER 
Dorset 

DT1 1XJ 
 

Tel:  01305 260972 
E-mail:  daptc@dorsetcc.gov.uk 

www.dorset-aptc.gov.uk 

  
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE 

Minutes of the virtual meeting held on Friday 8 August at 4.00pm Via Zoom  
 
20/26 ATTENDANCE 
Present:  
 Mr John Parker DAPTC President 
 Cllr Gillian Crouch DAPTC Acting Chairman  
 Cllr Jacqui Sewell Western Area  
 Cllr Lindsey Dedden   Towns and Larger Parish Councils Committee/ 

NALC Rep 
 Mr Tony Gibb DAPTC Vice-President 
 Cllr Mike Jones Northern Area Chairman 
 Cllr Terry Cordery Eastern Area Vice Chairman 
 Cllr Peter Bowyer Purbeck Area Chairman 
 Cllr Sarah Jackson Purbeck Area  
 Cllr Chris Turner  Towns and Larger Parish Councils Committee 

Chairman 
 Cllr Janet Page DAPTC Vice-President 
 Mrs. Donna Yea DAPTC Honorary Treasurer 
 Cllr Janet Wallace Eastern Area 
 
 Cllr David Walsh Portfolio Holder for Planning, Dorset Council 
 John Sellgren Executive Director for Place, Dorset Council  
 
In attendance:  
 Mr Neil Wedge DAPTC Chief Executive   
 Ms Debbie Hollings DAPTC Customer Relationship Manager 
 
Apologies for absence received from:    
 Mrs. Lisa Cooper PA to DAPTC Chief Executive / Training Coordinator 
 Cllr Tony Alford Cabinet Member, Customer Community and 

Regulatory Services, Dorset Council 
 Cllr Stuart Waite Northern Area 
 
Apologies were received after the meeting from Peter Noel, Haydn White and K D Johnson. 
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20/27 WELCOME 
The Acting Chairman welcomed the Executive Committee members to the Executive Committee 
meeting.  
 
20/28 DECLARATIONS OF INTEREST 
There were no declarations of interest. 
 
20/29 CONFIRMATION OF MINUTES OF THE MEETING HELD VIA ZOOM ON 10 July 2020 
The minutes of the Executive Committee meeting on 10 July 2020 were accepted by the committee 
as a true and accurate record of events. 
  
20/30 UPDATE FROM DORSET COUNCIL ON AGM MOTIONS  
Cllr David Walsh gave an update on the actions and motions from DAPTC 2019 AGM and a 
response from Cllr Tony Alford was distributed for members ahead of the meeting. A lively 
discussion ensued after the update. The responses from Cllr. Alford and Walsh are detailed in the 
appendices. 
 
Action – John Sellgren agreed to look at the comment made by Tony Gibb in relation to the 
regulations on UK Statutory Instruments 2012 No. 811 SCHEDULE 1 
 
Action – Chief Executive to update the responses to the AGM Motions on the website. 
 

 
20/31 RECEIVE REPORTS FROM AREA COMMITTEES AND REPS 
Reports for the Eastern and Purbeck areas to be tabled at the September meeting. 
 
Cllr Lindsey Dedden and Chief Executive attended a NALC Open Day online. This wasn’t a formal 
NALC meeting and was used to practice polling and other features on Zoom following a decision to 
move the NALC AGM online in 2020. 
 
The Chief Executive also flagged the consultation call for the White Paper on Devolution and the 
limited timeframe to engage members. 
 
Action – Chief Executive to draft survey and issue to members on Monday 10th August 2020 
and send a link to Executive Committee members to respond too. 
 
20/32 CHIEF EXECUTIVE’S UPDATE 
The Chief Executive’s report had been circulated to the Executive Committee members prior to the 
meeting. The Chief Executive didn’t talk through the report and instead took questions from 
members 
 

1. DORSET LOCAL GOVERNMENT UPDATE 

Dorset Council 
General liaison with Dorset Council 
We are working behind the scenes with the communications and engagement team to 
establish the broader engagement plan and regular calls/events planner. This will be 
socialised with key participants and DC as well being shared with our Executive in due 
course. This process will start with the launch of a weekly newsletter each Friday (item 4 
below). 
Bournemouth, Christchurch and Poole Council (BCP Council) 
I now have a date in the diary for a meeting to discuss how the relationship will work and key 
contacts in the senior leadership team. Further updates will follow. 

https://www.legislation.gov.uk/uksi
https://www.legislation.gov.uk/uksi/2012/811/contents/made
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2. DAPTC AGM – 14TH NOV 2020 

Some of you will be aware that NALC have recently announced their AGM will be virtual and 
many other events will take place online. Whilst November seems a long time away for us, 
we may face having to take similar action and require a decision being made in September 
at the latest. 

3. TRAINING 

Some good progress has been made on establishing new online courses for DAPTC to offer 
out. We are yet to go live and seek bookings (next 2/3 weeks) but will do so once we have 
some dates in the calendar. In summary here are the topics and courses we will be 
launching: 

• Planning Need to Know (Trio) – 3-part online training with Dr. Andrea Pellagram 
covering;  

1. Introduction to Planning 
2. Local Councils Role in Planning 
3. Important Planning Concepts 

a) Neighbourhood Planning (Duo) – 2-part online training with Dr. Andrea Pellagram 
covering; 

1. Want to do a Neighbourhood Plan? 
2. Neighbourhood Planning – Practical Tips 

• Virtual Meeting Training – these are available on demand for any members 
requiring a refresh or just starting! 

• Introduction to DAPTC – one-hour online introduction about the support provided 
by us to members. Suitable for new Clerks, elected members as well as area and 
executive committee members. 

We will hopefully be finalising content shortly for ‘Practical Chairing Skills’, a ‘Chairs & 
Clerks’ session and our ‘Essentials’ Course. Steve Parkinson is yet to finalise his course 
content on finance, but we hope to tie down dates imminently. 
 
New Clerk Programme - We are in the early stages of discussing an 18-month framework 
to support new Clerks. Following a presentation to the local SLCC branch I have been 
liaising with their mentoring lead to provide a framework to help retain more Clerks in their 
critical first 18 months. Currently there is a 32/25% turnover nationally of Clerks in role and 
one CALC quoted that of the 19 new Clerks appointed in the last 9 months, 7 had already 
left role. The aim of the 18th month support framework would be to help reduce the level of 
turnover, keep development plans and support in place and help Clerks get through the first 
12 months with a better understanding of the challenges. It would also help support 
members where the recruitment process had not resulted in a good appointment. 
 
NALC E-Learning Pilot – I let you know that we had explored signing up to Nimble 
independently to progress an e-learning option for generic courses. I’m pleased to report 
that NALC have moved quickly to co-ordinate this nationally which makes complete sense in 
terms of content provision and cost. I contacted NALC to ensure we were one of a small 
number of CALCs on the pilot and this has now been confirmed. This is likely to get 
underway in September and the first task is to get agreed the ‘back end’ administration. This 
move will make this more affordable in year two for DAPTC. 
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We have taken the decision to cancel all physical seminars / events this side of Christmas 
and have some dates on hold for these sessions in Q1 2021. These events will be moved 
online in a new schedule which is being worked on. 

4. ADVICE 

The final gap in virtual meetings has been plugged with news that on 1st August ‘Parish 
Meetings’ can now meet virtually. As a result, we will be offering training support to enable 
this group to hit the 31st August deadline for financial returns. 
July has seen almost a return to business as usual with the variety of requests into our 
mailbox. The concentrated effort to get councils equipped to open back up assets for public 
use dominated matters. These queries have now slowed down significantly. 
 
A new style weekly newsletter is being worked on currently that will carry this week’s hot 
topics, a view of what’s coming up and handy links to key information for towns and 
parishes. It is likely this will be published each Friday and will be a key part of the new 
communications and engagement approach for all members. This newsletter we expect to 
go to Clerks for onward cascade to all members. 

5. DORSET NHS CLINICAL COMMISSIONING GROUP (CCG) 

The next quarterly review will be due in August / September ahead of the next instalment for 
the work undertaken. DAPTC continues to be a gateway for key updates from Dorset CCG. 

6. CORONAVIRUS / WORK FROM HOME UPDATE 

We have made progress in making sure we can transition back to the Colliton Annexe in the 
coming 2 months assuming there are no further workplace regulations preventing this. All 
colleagues in the next two weeks will have new laptops and the right connectivity in the 
office and at home to facilitate working between the two locations. The plan to Christmas is 
likely that no more than two colleagues will work in the office at a time. We will review 
monthly from here onwards. 

7. FINANCIAL IMPACT ON PARISHES & TOWNS 

The recently launched income loss scheme (£500m) comes hot on the heels of the £3.2bn 
provided to the sector. As yet none of this fund has been made available to town or parishes 
and neither is it clear how it will be. I’m heartened that Cornwall Council have just agreed a 
process to help support councils in distress and today I have written to Dorset Council to 
encourage them to follow the example set by Cornwall. 

8. STAFFING MATTERS & OPERATIONS 

As working from home continues and our training offer starts to take shape; we are 
continuing to explore any opportunities to streamline and improve processes behind the 
scenes. 

9. MEMBERSHIP RENEWALS & BAD DEBTS 

We have payments in for approximately 70% of members and do not envisage any difficulty 
in securing the remaining payments. 
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We continue to have some outstanding payments for training dating back to the latter part of 
2019. These are being progressed and may result in training being suspended or pre-
payments required. 

10. DAPTC Area Meetings  

The offer has been made to all area committees that DAPTC will help facilitate meetings via 
their zoom account. At the same time, I have offered to do a Q&A or update on behalf of the 
team. This offer remains, although I’m reluctant currently to pay for more Zoom Accounts if 
meetings aren’t being convened at all. 
 
a) Financial Report from the Treasurer: 

 
Background and context. 
 
1.1 The Executive are reminded of the budget for 2020/21, which was agreed at the 

December 2019 Executive and updated at the May 2020 Executive.  The budget 
includes a 2.1% subscription increase, which was the rate of RPI. 

 
1.2 The budget was set with a deficit of £509 for the year, with the intention of funding it 

from the general reserve. 
 
2. Budget monitoring position 

 
2.1 Current expenditure and income can be seen at Appendix A, together with forecasts 

to the year end.  The current forecast position for year end is for a £206 deficit. 
 
2.2 Due to COVID-19 the current year is very challenging, and Neil and the team are 

working incredibly hard to support members, provide a training programme and 
minimise expenditure. 

 
2.3 Underspends are forecast for Member and staffing expenses, this is of course due to 

the changes in activities related to COVID-19 restrictions.   
 

2.4 Underspends are forecast for venue hire and training expenses, but these are offset 
by reductions for training and commercial sponsorship income. 

 
2.5 The grant funding from Dorset Council has been received.  The project funding from 

the CCG has been confirmed, but not yet received. 
 

3. Financial risks. 
 
3.1 The most significant financial risk within the budget is the training income, with a 

large proportion of it still to be generated, this will need to be monitored.   
 
4. Recommendation 
 
4.1 Executive Committee are asked to note the report. 
 

 
20/33 MATTERS ARISING 
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a. Requests for distribution of correspondence by non-members 
b. Action Tracker for Review including requests for future agenda items and those not 

covered 10th July 2020 
 
Action – Chief Executive to prepare options for Executive Committee members to consider 
with regard the treatment of correspondence and its distribution to members. For the 
September ‘20 meeting. 
 
 
Action – The action tracker to be issued to Executive Committee members to gather 
feedback and views regarding the status of outstanding items and preferred next steps. 
 
 
20/34 FUTURE MEETING DATES 
 
Future Meeting Dates 

• 11th September (11am to 1pm) – Working Group to review Constitution Feedback 

• 18th September (4pm to 5.30pm) – Exec Committee 

• 9th October (4pm to 5.30pm) – Exec Committee 

• 14th November AGM (decision pending September whether this needs to be online) 
 
 
The Acting Chairman thanked everyone for attending the meeting.  
 
The meeting ended at 6.00pm 
 
Next virtual Executive Committee meeting: Friday 18 September 2020 at 4pm via Zoom 

   
 
 
 

Action Sheet  
 

Your attention is drawn to the following actions, which were agreed at the meeting held on 7 August 
2020 

 

Paragraph Action to be taken To be taken by 

20/30 

Action – John Sellgren agreed to look at the 
comment made by Cllr Tony Gibb in relation to the 
regulations on UK Statutory Instruments 2012 No. 
811 SCHEDULE 1 

John Sellgren 

20/30 
Action – Chief Executive to update the responses to 
the AGM Motions on the website. 

Chief Executive 

20/31 

Action – Chief Executive to draft survey and issue 
to members on Monday 10th August 2020 and send 
a link to Executive Committee members to respond 
too. 

Chief Executive 

https://www.legislation.gov.uk/uksi
https://www.legislation.gov.uk/uksi/2012/811/contents/made
https://www.legislation.gov.uk/uksi/2012/811/contents/made
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20/33 

Action – Chief Executive to prepare options for 
Executive Committee members to consider with 
regard the treatment of correspondence and its 
distribution to members. For the September ‘20 
meeting. 

Chief Executive 

20/33 

Action – The action tracker to be issued to 
Executive Committee members to gather feedback 
and views regarding the status of outstanding items 
and preferred next steps. 

Chief Executive 

 
 
Appendix A 
 
Cllr Tony Alford response to AGM Motion 4 submitted by Blandford Forum Town Council: 
 
That DAPTC lobbies local authorities to remove the charges and restrictions imposed on 
Town & Parish Councils for disposal of waste at household recycling centres. 
 
Response from Anthony Alford, Cabinet Member, Customer Community and Regulatory 
Services, Dorset Council. 
 
One of Dorset Council’s major objectives is to reduce the level of waste generated in Dorset and 
this objective is recognised in the policy document on the Climate Change and Ecology Emergency 
recently published.  
 
Apart from the environmental need to reduce waste it also helps if residents and businesses can 
appreciate that there is a significant financial cost in processing it. 
 
Our network of household recycling centres (HRC) exist to receive household waste that residents 
wish to deposit. Town and Parish Councils are classified as sources of commercial waste under the 
Controlled Waste Regulations 2012, where collection (if they require their waste collected) and 
disposal charges apply. Some commercial waste is accepted, for a fee, at the following HRC sites: 
Swanage HRC – recycling only, accepted 7 days a week 
Blandford, Bridport & Sherborne HRC’s Saturday mornings only – any material, over the 
weighbridge.  
 
Other charges at HRC’s are in place for residents who bring in non-house like waste, for example 
rubble, and these charges are made by our contractor W&S and it is not the practice of Dorset 
Council to permit exceptions. In framing this resolution, it appears that DAPTC is seeking an 
exception to policy to permit town and parish councils to access HRCs to deposit non-residential 
waste free of charge. 
 
I will say more about how I would expect the waste service for town and parish councils to work. 
Apart from the environmental imperative to reduce waste, it also helps to focus the mind if 
appropriate charges are made to reflect the cost of collection and processing. The waste produced 
by town and parish councils themselves, whether this is office waste or waste arising from 
operations falls, as stated above, within the classification of trade waste. Dorset Waste Service will 
provide a trade waste collection service for a fee. However, there are private sector operators in this 
field and town and parish councils are free to select whichever service provider suits them. 
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It is well understood that Dorset Waste Services will empty (free of charge) those litter bins in 
existence at the time the Dorset Waste Partnership was founded. DWP and now Dorset Waste 
Services has never been funded to empty extra bins and while we will be able to remove that litter, 
that will have to be at a cost to the town or parish council. 
 
It has come to my attention that certain litter bins in the Dorset Waste core service need 
replacement. This is another area where no budget is available. However, I recognise that we have 
a responsibility for these bins and I will undertake a search to see if a source of funding can be 
found. 
 
From time to time, town and parish councils like to promote a volunteers’ litter pick. If waste can be 
assembled suitably bagged at a pre-notified collection point adjacent to the public highway we will 
happy to collect it free of charge. 

 

Appendix B 
 
Cllr David Walsh response to AGM Motion 2 (part b) submitted by Langton Matravers 
Parish Council: 
 
Dorset Council does not intend giving respondents 28 days to comment on planning applications. 
The reason for this is that it would be a detrimental impact on the overall development management 
services standard and application response time. If this concession were given to town and parish 
councils, or indeed to other consultees and they would be given longer than the 21 days 
consultation period after which the Dorset Council is able to determine the application time. In 
addition, some parish councils have used extensions of time to take that up to the 28 days. Such 
extensions are for extenuating circumstances only. Extensions of time will not become the norm. 
We are sympathetic to the issues faced by parish councils in responding to planning applications. 
Bearing in mind that in application cycles, there has to be a balance against the need for the 
Council to issue decisions with statutory targets and allowing parishes an extra week could mean 
that deadlines are missed. 

 
Cllr David Walsh response to AGM Motion 8 submitted by Langton Matravers Parish 
Council: 
 
Dorset Council has no immediate plans to amend its planning policy in line with the resolution made 
by the DAPTC AGM as it is considered that this may be too prescriptive to meet the relevant 
planning tests, however, the principles which it enshrines are sound. Dorset Council currently 
applies the Dorset Biodiversity Appraisal Protocol (DBAP) which has been established to protect, 
support and provide gain on biodiversity species and habitat. The Protocol contains a number of 
specific provisions that relate to trees and tree planting. Council uses the Protocol in support of its 
adopted land plan policies when considering planning applications and the intention is that this will 
continue to create alongside the emerging Dorset local plan. Council would welcome engagement 
with parishes and stakeholders on this matter as the local plan and supporting documents are 
prepared. 


